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a b s t r a c t

Quality pressure is one of the factors affecting processes for software development in its various
stages. DevOps is one of the proposed solutions to such pressure. The primary focus of DevOps is to
increase the deployment speed, frequency and quality. DevOps is a mixture of different developments
and operations to its multitudinous ramifications in software development industries, DevOps have
attracted the interest of many researchers. There are considerable literature surveys on this critical
innovation in software development, yet, little attention has been given to DevOps impact on software
quality. This research is aimed at analyzing the implications of DevOps features on software quality.
DevOps can also be referred to a change in organization cultures aimed at removal of gaps between
the development and operations of an organization. The adoption of DevOps in an organization
provides many benefits including quality but also brings challenges to an organization. This study
presents systematic mapping of the impact of DevOps on software quality. The results of this study
provide a better understanding of DevOps on software quality for both professionals and researchers
working in this area. The study shows research was mainly focused in automation, culture, continuous
delivery, fast feedback of DevOps. There is need of further research in many areas of DevOps (for
instance: measurement, development of metrics of different stages to assess its performance, culture,
practices toward ensuring quality assurance, and quality factors such as usability, efficiency, software
maintainability and portability).

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

We are in an era where almost every company uses software
n running its business operations. Software has become preva-
ent in companies and daily human activities. This has shown
he need to have software dependent products and services that
re reliable, useful and secure every time during operations. In
he present days, the capability of companies to recurrently and
ontinuously provide new application features that are not only
nnovative and suitable to use but are also high quality products
as become a critical factor in the software development industry.
hen provided with enough time, any software development
rganization can be able to provide great software applications
nd services. In this sense, speed for developing a product (from
he stance of faster time a given product is launched to the mar-
et) and software quality are the key to success in the software
ndustry. With the speed, developers will have an opportunity to
rovide quick response to consumers’ needs and be able to get
quick feedback regarding the software that is released to the
arket. Customer feedback is very important as it provides the

nformation that is significant in making an informed decision
oncerning the software development efforts to stakeholders.
recently developed model, called DevOps (development and

perations), aims at producing fast delivery to customers by
ringing the development and operation team to work together.
he use of the term DevOps began in 2008 when Patrick Debois,
t the Agile 2008 Conference, mentioned the need for an agile
nfrastructure and interaction between the development and op-
rations teams [1]. In 2009, the term DevOps became popular
ith the beginning of events called DevOpsDays [2]. DevOps is
ow becoming an essential part of software industry over the last
ew years focusing on developers and operations to communicate
ell and deliver reliable and high-quality software services [3].
evOps is a set of methods in which developers and operations
ommunicate and collaborate to deliver software and services
apidly, reliably and with higher quality. DevOps is sharing of
asks and responsibilities within a team empowered with full ac-
ountability of their service and its underlying technology stack;
rom development, to deployment and support [3].

Softwares have constantly become bigger, more complex, and
equire high quality. DevOps is the new software process that
xtends the agility practices within the collaborative culture to
nhance the process of software development and delivery. De-
Ops is concerned with improving the collaboration between the
evelopment and operation teams to achieve fast high-quality
eleases [4]. However, establishing DevOps culture (e.g., shared
esponsibility) and implementing its practices such as Continuous
2

Delivery and Deployment (CD) require new organizational capa-
bilities and innovative techniques and tools for some, if not all,
Software Engineering (SE) activities [3,5,6]. Furthermore, in the
DevOps transformation, the development side is more empha-
sized than the operations side [7]. This could be mainly justified
by the fact that most of the business values come from the
development side (e.g., adding more features).

DevOps increases both deployment frequency and the pace
by which companies can serve their customers without compro-
mising the quality of deliveries [8]. DevOps is not only culture
aspects it is also a set of engineering practices influenced by cul-
tural aspects and supported by technological enablers [9]. DevOps
capabilities are Continuous planning, Continuous integration and
testing, Continuous release and deployment, Continuous infras-
tructure monitoring and optimization, Collaborative and contin-
uous development, Continuous user behavior monitoring and
feedback [9,10]. Cheriyan et al. [11] proposed an approach for
SQA professional that needs to have deeper understanding of the
technical areas of continuous delivery, inspection/static quality
assurance, and other areas related to DevOps. This will facilitate
in finding the product quality-related issues in systematic manner
using this model and may aid to automate the quality assurance
parameters and bring predictability in the product quality. Agile
team uses continuous delivery approach where as soon as the
code is checked in, and the build runs in deployment pipeline
(divided into stages) in order to give quick feedback about the
quality of the check-in. The quality checkpoints are built into the
deployment pipeline. DevOps is also a relevant practice where
the development and operations team work together closely to
reduce the time between committing a change to a system and
the change being placed into normal production, while ensuring
high quality [11].

Software quality can be defined as ‘‘the totality of characteris-
tics of a software product that satisfy stated or implied needs’’
(ISO/IEC 9126 2001) [12]. According to (IEEE SA 610.2 1990),
quality software assurance that ensures that the software de-
velopment lifecycle process and its products according to the
requirements, standards, and procedures of the industry through
the planned and systematic set of operations. Quality has been
divided into two categories as product quality and quality of the
development process, i.e. the process quality [3,13].

2. Background

In order to have a correct definition of DevOps impacts
in software quality, this systematic mapping is conducted with
the following specific objectives; first is that we would like to
know the qualities that define DevOps impacts. Second, we would
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ike to investigate the phenomenon behind DevOps quality and
inally growing interest in the field. DevOps approach is one
f the techniques that has been proven to not only increase
he rate of production but also promise a quality product [14].
evOps is the core enabler of the throughput and high production
peed [15]. Due to its potential benefits to organizations, DevOps
as attracted the attention of researchers in the recent times [8].
ccording to Perera et al. [3] there is a lot of literature regarding
utomation and speed, however, its impact on software quality
ave been given little attention. The traditional solutions are be-
oming constraining factor thus leading to inadequacy which can
ut reputation of an organization at risk [16]. According to World
uality Report, the image of an organization is the first executive
oncern when it comes to matters concerning quality [8].
It is further reported that attaining the required software

uality within a short duration of time is a challenge to many
rganizations. Research shows that almost a half of organizations
ave difficulty in determining the right quality coverage in the
evOps process [17]. When an organization fails to overcome
his challenge, it translates that the company either accept high
isk of their products failure which would lead to considerable
mpacts to not only the organization’s image, but also to its
usiness operations or the organization has accepted the lower
peed in implementing the current technology, this shows that
he company risk to loose in the current competitive industry. In
his sense, study by Ebert et al. [18] seeks to provide a systematic
nalysis on the impacts of DevOps in software development that
uch kinds of organizations can benefit from. Though, little is
nown about the impact of this approach on software product
uality. Céspedes et al. [19] study aims to analyze the influence of
he application of DevOps on software product quality; therefore,
systematic literature review was conducted. However, their

ystematic review is aligned to model proposed in the ISO/IEC
5010 standard, and with three research questions only. Although
evOps is in use now for several years, but it is still in its infancy
eriod as well as empirical studies that document the experience
f its implementation worldwide. Accordingly, more research
nd empirical work is vitally needed to practice and validate
he proposed DevOps maturity models as observed by Zarour
t al. [4]. Jabbari et al. [20] also supported that few systematic
tudies have been conducted so far and there is need of further
tudies. Therefore, this study further advances in this direction
hich is based on DevOps features contribution towards quality.
he rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 3 describes
esearch methodology along with research questions. Section 4
llustrate results of systematic mapping. A discussion is provided
n Section 5. Section 6 outline threats to validity. Paper concludes
ith future research directions in Section 7.

. Research methodology

.1. Research questions

Before performing a systematic mapping on the impacts of De-
Ops on software quality, it was conducted to determine existing
econdary research related to our topic. In order to get adequate
nformation, we found the two mostly used online search aca-
emic article search engines: the Scopus and the Google scholar.
his was because the two major search engines covers all major
ublisher venues for databases such as the IEEE, ACM, Science
irect, Web of science and the Inspect among others [15]. The
esearch was conducted during November 2019 using the search
hreads (‘‘DevOps’’ and ‘‘quality’’) and the (‘‘systematic mapping’’
r ‘‘mapping study’’ or ‘‘a systematic literature review’’). After the
earches were performed 20 results were found on Scopus while
34 results were found from the Google Scholar [21]. Regardless
3

of how we searched, most of the results were not actually a
secondary study. After a systematic review of the literature in the
secondary studies with the same research objectives, it can be
observed that there is just one published research on impacts of
DevOps on software quality so far but with different perspective.
Therefore, this study explores further research in this direction.

This study seeks to provide answers to the below stated ques-
tions to explore further insight in this area. In the process of
answering the questions, the research seeks to answer the main
research question: How does DevOps approach impact software
quality?

The research question will be answered in Discussion section
while motivation of each is as given in Table 1 and Fig. 1 shows
the systematic mapping process.

3.2. Research question definition

The process of research question definition is very important
for any type of research paper and hence, it is the first and the
foremost step in conducting a research. The research questions
highlight the current procedures which are required to be re-
solved and also the need for the research and the resolution of
any particular type of problems. Hence, the research question
would be helpful in guiding the researcher towards the review
of the scope of research.

3.3. Outcome: Scope review

The scope review is used for reviewing the scope of the re-
search. There scopes are then classified into in-scope for research
and out of scope of research.

3.4. Research process

The research process is used for the development of the re-
search and the research process is defined here. In addition to
this, there are various type of methodologies which can be se-
lected for a particular research. The primary form of research
is used for the researches where the researcher conducts the
research all by himself/herself and this type of research yields
qualitative data and is not dependent on the other type of re-
searches. The other form of research is the secondary method
in which a large number of papers and journals are selected for
the research and the data is gathered from the papers. This also
helps in the collection of the quantitative data which provides the
researcher with a huge data set and also helps in the directing the
research in the right direction.

3.5. Outcome: Paper selection

The papers are selected for the research to be conducted and
data gathering process.

3.6. Research paper screening

After it has been decided that the secondary method of re-
search is being used for the research it is important that the
research papers of the other researchers are looked into and
also the relevant papers are reviewed. After a good quantity of
research paper has been obtained the research paper are fur-
ther classified into relevant categories. The filtered papers are
screened thoroughly and the best papers are selected for the
further research into the subject. The papers for research are
finalized in this process.
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Table 1
Research questions.
Research questions Main motivation

RQ1: What are DevOps objectives (features)
which helps towards ensuring software
quality?

Determine the features of DevOps that impact
on software quality attributes.

RQ2: Will the inclusion of automation in
DevOps contribute to software quality?

Assess the extent of automation in DevOps
process and analyze the effects of automation
on software quality.

RQ3: Can measurement in the DevOps lead to
increased software quality?

Identify the methods of measurement applied
in DevOps aimed to increased software quality.
Assessment towards improved software quality
as a result of measurements in DevOps.

RQ4: Can sharing in DevOps impact the
software quality?

Examine how sharing impacts on software
quality.

RQ5: Does DevOps culture has an impact on
software quality?

Analyze the DevOps cultures impact on
different attributes of software quality.

RQ6: Does DevOps enable fast feedback helps
in software quality?

Identify how often DevOps gives feedback and
whether it helps in software quality.

RQ7: Does DevOps practice bridge
development of software and software quality
assurance?

Describe how DevOps practice bridge between
software development and software quality
assurance.

RQ8: How Software architecture contributes in
DevOps success and quality

Identify the software architecture role towards
software quality in DevOps practice

RQ9: Does continuous delivery in DevOps
helps in ensuring completion on time along
with quality?

Discuss how the continuous delivery in
DevOps helps in ensuring software quality.

RQ10: How does DevOps impacts Usability,
Efficiency, Maintainability and Portability in
software?

Describe the ways in which DevOps impacts
usability, efficiency and many other impacts
on software development.
Fig. 1. Systematic mapping process.
3.7. Outcomes: Selection of the relevant papers

The relevant papers to the research are further selected for
finalizing the research.

3.8. Key wording the abstracts

The abstract for the completions of the research is selected and
the keywords that are being used in the research are searched for.
The keywords are obtained by the researcher and this process
also helps the researcher in construction of the paper for their
research. This also helps identifying the category in which the
research has been conducted and the classification of the research
in a particular field can be done.

3.9. Outcomes: Scheme classification

The scheme under which the research is classified is known as
scheme classification.

3.10. Mapping process and data extraction

After the research procedures have been finalized and the
development of a system has been designed, the procedures re-
quired to complete the research are mapped. The data analysis on
4

the collected data is performed and the resultant data is obtained
which can be used in the development of the system.

3.11. Outcomes: System mapping

The data to be stored in the data storage facilities are also
identified and the main business process to be recorded in the
system are mapped and designed with the help of the process
mapping and system mapping techniques obtained from this
process.

3.12. Research method

The answers to the above stated question were achieved
through methods that are yet to be discussed in this section.
Since this study was primarily based on the literature works, the
best method that was proposed is based on systematic review
of the literature. By this, a number of academic journals that
are relevant to the subject of study were reviewed in order to
build a theoretical framework of the study. In this rationale,
two key terms were used in the research, the terms include
‘‘DevOps’’, and ‘‘Software quality’’ [3]. We used various reference
management facilities for the success of this research, the refer-
ence management applications used include Google Scholar, Web
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able 2
istribution of articles in database.
Database Total outcome First results Final selection

Google Scholar 72 19 10
Web of Science 42 16 3
IEEE Xplore 57 9 4
Scopus 65 55 16
ACM 24 11 2

of Science, IEEE Xplore, Scopus, and ACM library. We managed
to access voluminous articles, however, we only selected peer
reviewed articles including journals, books and periodicals that
were coherent to the subject of the study. The sources which
were considered for the study were the documents which were
published within 2009, when DevOps was born to late 2019 (see
Table 2).

3.13. A synthesis of findings

The results retrieved from literature review were transferred
nto a publication for further analysis. All of the articles, jour-
als and books accessed contributed to answering the research
uestion stated above. As such the results were synthesized to
ome up with an overall research results based on the research
uestions [22]. After the research was completed, the following
uality assessment was used to evaluate the validity of the find-
ngs obtained. The questions were used as a measure of success
f the research process.

.14. Quality assessment

After primary papers were selected based on the study selec-
ion criteria, we performed a quality assessment for the selected
tudies. We used ten quality criteria derived from Kitchenham
t al. [23] and other SLR studies. Each quality assessment question
as answered based on the following options: yes = 1, no = 0,
omewhat = 0.5. If the total score of the paper gets less than
r equal to 4, it is excluded from the list because the quality
hreshold is set to the value 4. All authors involved in the quality
ssessment. When there is a conflict about the scoring per paper,
n additional meeting was held.
The quality criteria are listed as follows:

• Q1: Are the aims of the study clearly stated?
• Q2: Are the scope and experimental design of the study

defined clearly?
• Q3: Are the variables in the study likely to be valid and

reliable?
• Q4: Is the research process documented adequately?
• Q5: Are all the study questions answered?
• Q6: To what extent has the research explained the wider

view of DevOps?
• Q7: How well was the analysis approach and formulated?
• Q8: Are the data sources and contexts described appropri-

ately for future reference?
• Q9: What additional knowledge has the research added?
• Q10: Do the conclusions relate to the aim of the purpose of

the study?

After the report was evaluated, the obtained data was synthe-
ized basing on the source of the data. The sources were catego-
ized into groups; one is those that are relevant in development
f DevOps (inclusion) and those that are not relevant (exclusion).
ontent analysis was used in categorizing these sources and
he categories are tabulated below in Table 3 while stages and

election criteria is illustrated in Table 4.

5

able 3
nclusion and exclusion criteria.
Items Criteria Category

Source 1 Studies that have been registered in
indexed databases

Relevant

Source 2 Studies that are relevant in Software
Engineering

Relevant

Source 3 Studies that illustrate how DevOps
and quality in software products
relate to one another.

Relevant

Source 4 Studies that describe various context
and case studies relating to DevOps.

Relevant

Source 5 Studies that do not focus on the
quality of software products

Irrelevant

Source 6 Studies not related with DevOps Irrelevant

Source 7 Studies that are not firsthand i.e.
secondary sources

Irrelevant

Source 8 Studies in languages other than
English

Irrelevant

Table 4
Stages and selection criteria.
Stages Scope Selection criteria

First stage Title 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7, 8
Second stage Abstract and conclusions 1, 2 and 3, 4, 5, 6
Third stage Complete content 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7

3.15. Discussion on database

The current study researched for five different electronic data
bases namely; Google Scholar, IEEE explore, the Springer, Scopus,
Web of Science and the ACM digital library in order to get the
research papers related with impacts of DevOps on software qual-
ity. Due to the search, an approximate number of 195 research
papers on DevOps were found, even though only 35 of them were
related to the development of quality software.

A spreadsheet was developed for the data extraction according
to the criteria of Table 3 and Table 4. There were exactly 72
journal, conference papers and other newsletters. It is simpler to
note that most papers are in journals and conferences. The final
selection used in the paper amounted to thirty five. Therefore,
they appear to be the most significant references for impacts of
DevOps on software quality. There is no individual article with
greater publications in this field.

The ACM digital library contributed the lowest number of
databases about impacts of DevOps on software quality. This
shows that there was a minimal number of authors who con-
centrated on DevOps on software quality. Among these results
only the final 35 results had the objectives of the study. By
this, a number of academic journals that are relevant to the
subject of study were reviewed in order to build a theoretical
framework of the study. In this rationale, two key terms were
used in the research, the terms include ‘‘DevOps’’, and ‘‘Software
quality’’. Google Scholar, Web of Science, IEEE Xplore, and ACM
library were used for this process. Only peer reviewed articles in-
cluding journals, conferences, and periodicals were included that
were coherent to the subject of study. Fig. 2 shows relationships
between DevOps features and software quality attributes.

4. Results of systematic mapping

4.1. DevOps definition

Over the past few years, DevOps has gained a considerable
popularity and this has been attributed to enabling organizations
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Table 5
DevOps definitions in literature.
Authors Definition Scope of the definition

Jabbari, et al. [24] DevOps is a development
methodology aimed at bridging the
gap) between Development and
Operations emphasizing
communication and collaboration,
continuous integration, quality
assurance, and delivery with
automated deployment utilizing a set
of development practices.

Focus on multifunctional,
quality, automated
deployment and
collaboration.

Perera et al. [3] DevOps is described as different ways
whereby developers and operations
discuss and share so as to produce
software and give services faster,
timely and with increased quality.

Fast deployment and
quality
Fig. 2. Relationship between DevOps features and software quality.
o create and improve products at a more increased pace com-
ared to the traditional software development approaches. As
uch, it is important to explore this critical approach and find
ut DevOps features which are associated to improving software
uality. DevOps is a recent concept and as such, it has no consen-
us definition. Various definitions of DevOps have been provided
n the literature. A good number of the definitions suggest that
he term emphasizes the collaboration between development and
perations. Jabbari, et al. [24] after systematic literature review
rovided definition in Table 5. On the other hand, Perera et al. [3]
escribe DevOps as different ways through which developers and
perations discuss and engage in collective discussion so as to
roduce software and deliver services faster, reliably and with
ncreased quality. All of the definitions above describe DevOps,
owever, these are limited to software development and opera-
ions. As it can be seen, the practices of DevOps are so wide, they
an be captured from the key dimensions of culture, collabora-
ion, automation, measurements and monitoring. Table 6 shows
tudies which are related to DevOps features and its impact on
oftware development process and quality.

.2. DevOps objectives (features) towards quality

Objectives are what take every organization forward. They are
he first step to software quality. And therefore, every process
6

employed by any organization to access quality should support
its objectives. To this end, the value of the question: What are
the objectives of DevOps? This can be seen by software devel-
opment organizations. Perera et al. [16] have examined some of
the goals of DevOps including improving deployment frequency,
lower rates of failure and faster mean time to recover on the
off chance that a new release crush. It is further observed that
the deployment frequency is one of the major metrics where
the organizations implementing DevOps shine by deploying at a
considerably higher frequency of more than 40 times compared
to the non-performers of DevOps [3]. The researchers Mohan,
& Othmane [8], further supported that it does not only pro-
vide such a considerable deployment frequency but also ensure
software quality. Further, it contributes to software quality by
reducing the rates of failure. As discussed in the previous sections,
DevOps is all about automation, increasing the feedback loop;
this tremendously reduces the amount of labor that would be
involved in the release pipeline thus reducing the chances of
failure. Moreover, it is shown by that mean time to recover is
one of the interesting cases of the culture of DevOps. If building,
measuring and feedback cycle are all that DevOps is concerned
with then it should be undeniable truth that the development
operation can ensure software quality [14].
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Table 6
DevOps features related to software development process and quality.
DevOps features Description Studies

DevOps objectives (features)
towards quality

These are the first steps towards quality [78], [79], [87], [100], [102]

Automation in DevOps Automation in development process
increases deployment rate to quality
deliveries with short cycle time

[79], [83], [84], [86], [87],
[89], [96], [97], [98], [106],
[107],

Measurement in DevOps Checking performance metrics show
consistent results thus helps in ensuring
quality.

[91], [101], [108]

Sharing in DevOps Embracing collaboration in process,
tools, goals in operation and
development improves communication
which enhances the efficiency lead to
quality

[74], [85], [90], [97], [104]

DevOps Culture DevOps culture promotes considerable
improvement in software quality

[79], [80], [83], [96], [97],
[103], [106]

Fast feedback in DevOps Capturing end-user feedback is
improved by deployment of operations
or DevOps which ensure software
quality with less effort.

[84], [88], [91], [96], [107]

DevOps practice towards
quality assurance

DevOps is linked to quality assurance
and enables the production of a flawless
software.

[75], [95], [97], [104]

Software architecture in
DevOps

Software Architecture (SA) is foundation
for moving towards the highest level of
DevOps success

[77], [81], [82], [94], [99],
[104], [105]

Continuous delivery in
DevOps

Continuous delivery (CD) enables to
deliver high quality in a more efficient
way at a reduced time

[77], [78], [92], [93], [102],
[105], [106]

DevOps impact on Usability,
Efficiency, Maintainability
and Portability

Continuous delivery and test automation
helps in ensuring reliability,
maintainability, safety,
reliability(availability), maintainability
(testability and modifiability)

[74], [76], [79], [91], [104]
4.3. DevOps automation towards quality

Automation of organizations is one of the key performance
ndicators of quality and reliability. There is substantial literature
hat reviewed this crucial aspect, however, little has been done
s far as DevOps is concerned. This has precipitated the need to
ind out the bridge between software quality and DevOps con-
erning automation in organizations. An organization can instill
utomation in various ways. Automation by DevOps is supported
y different designs. Some of which include utilizing cloud for
ig data storage, use of cloud based email and logging services,
tilize a real-time monitoring tool [25]. Using SaaS and IaaS are
lso capable of supporting DevOps automation [26].
Perera et al. [16], evaluates the impacts of DevOps on software

uality in an organization. They accomplish this through quan-
itative analysis where they used online questionnaires which
ere distributed to more than 300 software professionals in the
rganization of which 62% of the respondents had two to three
ears’ experience, 24% had less than one year and 14% were
oftware professionals who have used DevOps for more than
hree years. The analysis demonstrates that implementing De-
Ops in an organization has considerable positive impacts on the
oftware quality or value. The practice of DevOps increases the
alue of the software. Along with that, the research also revealed
hat there is a considerable relationship between DevOps and
utomation. They suggested that DevOps encourages automation
hus enhancing the quality of the application.

.4. DevOps technical issues (measurement) towards quality

Measurement is another handy approach in software pro-

uction. Measuring the reliability of an application before it is

7

released for users is a contributing factor towards the software
quality. As such, we are motivated to examine if this would
contribute to software quality in DevOps. Measurements refer to
examining the high level business metrics while doing a careful
selection on the system performance as well as quality metrics
in production. In their study, Bou Ghantous and Gill [27] pro-
vides clarification of a software which is reliable. They note that
measurements concerning business metrics has to be transparent
and must be able to be visualized through DevOps model. The
measurements by DevOps tend to provide a consistent result
through its range which is quite different from the traditional
estimates which are based on experience as such measurements
seem to be having low accuracy [25]. To the reason that DevOps
increases the rate of change, possessing the right change, promise
considerable benefits to an organization. DevOps provide its users
with chances to do amazing things to their business, however,
they are also associated with risks sometimes [8]. By utilizing
the automated software analysis, companies can leverage these
benefits without encountering any risk; this shows the potential
benefits of DevOps [8].

Zarour et al. [4] observed that maturity models help to as-
sess effectiveness of an organizational processes and assist in
identifying capabilities required to improve their performance to
move towards higher maturity levels. In their study Bou Ghantous
and Gill [27], present clarification of a software which is reliable.
Prates et al. [28] identified metrics which can use to measure the
effectiveness of DevSecOps methodology implementation inside
organizations. Perera [13] and Perera, et al. [16] have examined
some of the goals of DevOps including improving deployment
frequency, lower rates of failure and faster mean time to recover
on the off chance that a new release crush. In another study it
was noticed that the deployment frequency is one of the major
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etrics where the organizations implementing DevOps shine by
eploying at a considerably higher frequency of more than 40
imes compared to the non-performers of DevOps [3].

.5. Collaboration and sharing in DevOps towards quality

DevOps is characterized by culture of sharing information
nd the information sharing has a huge potential for positive
mpacts on software quality. It is therefore important to find out
he relation between sharing in DevOps and software quality.
haring involves a collaboration which is developed by sharing of
nformation, shifting responsibilities, expanding skillsets, as well
s putting some sense of responsibility between development and
peration as noted by Gill et al. [29]. With a close collaboration
ith operations, organizations can be assured that tests can be
xecuted in a production environment signaling production. This
elps in increasing confidence while launching a new product
ersus software quality as observed by Lwakatare et al. [30]. De-
Ops embraces collaboration in various areas including processes
nd tools as well as goals and incentives. This is also due to
he reason that as when a team from various background come
ogether in a common environment (DevOps environment), it
s important to share the common success, goals and problem-
olving responsibilities, hence enables the success [3]. This shows
hat there is a link between collaboration and software value
uggesting the positive impacts of the DevOps on the quality of
oftware through collaboration [31].

.6. DevOps culture towards quality

Culture is significant in every organization as it changes how
mployees work and share responsibility to ensure the quality of
n end product [32]. As such, we sought to investigate the culture
n DevOps and software quality. DevOps culture mainly focuses
n sharing responsibilities, open communication and trust as well
s mutual respect. The interplay of these factors is essential when
t comes to quality assurance. In implementation of DevOps prac-
ice in quality assurance they illustrate that the DevOps culture
s a fundamental aspect when it comes to software support role.
he researches further add that embedding this DevOps nature
hroughout the life cycle of a product promise a considerable
mprovement in software quality [33]. This analysis concludes
hat DevOps culture offers a significant contribution to quality
ssurance in applications development phases. It is normally
ifficult to predict the quality assurance, but studies have shown
hat with DevOps, the quality assurance process can be much
mproved by harnessing the above mentioned natures of DevOps.

.7. DevOps fast feedback and automation towards quality

The environment in which software systems run have be-
ome complex thus nagging feedback loop which may ultimately
ompromise software quality. It is essential to explore this cru-
ial factor as far as DevOps is concerned. This is in the sense
hat feedback loop is one of the most critical considerations in
oftware development. It is the fundamental approach used in
alidating and obtaining feedback about the process of software
evelopment. As such, getting feedback as fast as possible is
ssential for software quality in the overall development process
s noted by Forsgren et al. [34].
DevOps is described here with the three principles along with

heir accompanied loops. According to the Erich et al. [35], the
rinciple of flow enables a fast feedback loop throughout a soft-
are development process to the production stage. The process

s by establishment of automated deployment strategies along
ith the tests that examines the production fitness by use of
8

trunk-base development strategy. Combined with automation,
this strategy provides the best means for achieving software
quality throughout the software development process to the stage
of production [36]. The trunk-based development drives down
batches proportions and ensure that all changes are in the right
order. It also enables transformation of testing workflows as work
is done in a shared space, this helps in avoiding potential devel-
opment conflicts (Jones, 2018). Obtaining fast feedback reduces
the need for separate tests as well as stabilization phases hence
agility. When automation is enabled in testing, the software de-
velopment team can divert their attention to identify and im-
prove other quality aspects earlier in the software development
phases as noted by Kroll et al. [36].

4.8. DevOps practice enables quality assurance

Erich et al. [35], have shown that quality assurance is signif-
icant to ensure the development of high-quality software. How-
ever, a few literatures have explored the significance of quality
assurance for software quality with regards to DevOps [3]. En-
suring quality assurance practices have significant contribution
in software quality. However, achieving quality assurance has
been a challenge to many organizations, more so to the com-
panies that deploy agile software development [37]. As stated
earlier quality assurance is one of the major areas in which
DevOps have a significant impact. Further, confirm that DevOps
is the key determinant for quality assurance in software devel-
opment. Toh et al. [38] conclude in their review that DevOps can
be seen as a gift for quality assurance. DevOps enables quality
assurance through cooperation. Automation also facilitates gath-
ering of more data for decision making by the quality assurance
team. Additionally, the duty to ensure quality assurance can get
assigned to organization’s members, who also have software de-
velopment and operation responsibilities, this enhances software
quality in the development phase [38].

4.9. Software architecture aid towards quality

Software architecture provides infrastructure in DevOps to
monitor and ensure quality assurance. Shahin and Babar [39]
suggested that DevOps success is best associated with modular
architectures and require to needs to prioritize various quality
attributes. Daneva and Blosher [40] studied and found that (a) 17
software architecture characteristics are beneficial for CD and De-
vOps adoption. Chen [41] observed that a set of quality attributes
such as deployability, security, modifiability, and monitorability,
require more consideration when designing architectures in the
context of CD in DevOps background. Therefore, it is signifi-
cant to observe software architecture relationship with quality in
DevOps.

4.10. DevOps continuous delivery towards quality

DevOps continuous delivery and software for on-time com-
pletion with quality is a factor of fundamental relevance for its
performance thus worth investigating. The continuous delivery
involves automating and streamlining processes for deployment.
Continuous Delivery can be used to aid the process of product
delivery within the DevOps environment. This practice can fulfill
the requirement of better quality during the software develop-
ment process [42]. Mohan, & Othmane [8], further noted that it
consumes a great deal of efforts and time when done in tradi-
tional method which would not only be slow and costly but is
also likely to compromise quality. According to Erich et al. [35],
in continuous delivery process can ensure efficient completion
when monitoring dashboards are availed for their production
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nvironment in order to eliminate performance challenges and
nsure quick response time. It is further observed that continuous
elivery enables organizations to develop and deliver a high qual-
ty product in a more efficient manner and in a reduced amount of
ime. Studies by Hamzehloui et al. [43] show that implementing
evOps enables faster time to production and delivery times
hich consequently leads to improvement in software quality.
his is exemplified by Lwakatare et al. [30] study that examined
rganizations that have employed DevOps having collaborative
ross-functional teams working towards delivering high quality
t a maximum speed.

.11. DevOps impacts on usability, efficiency, maintainability and
ortability

Usability, efficiency, maintainability and portability are the
ey software quality attributes. These attributes are essential in
auging software quality thus the relevance of this question in ex-
mining the impacts of DevOps on software quality. The scholars
abbari et al. [20], examine various quality attributes which the
evelopment operation promises to software development orga-
izations. It is shown that DevOps enables effective usability test
ithout slowing the continuous delivery pipeline. Its automation
lso promise efficiency. Regarding maintainability, DevOps team
ocuses on standardization of the deployment environment as
ell as automated delivery process that ensure software quality.
roll et al. [36] have also expound that DevOps and cloud’s
lexibility and efficiency could be attributed to software quality.

. Discussions

DevOps brings many benefits however there are challenges as-
ociated with it for instance: cultural and organizational aspects,
doption challenges, new concepts like automation in processes
nd tools, in general separation between developers and opera-
ions team, lack of explicit control on reusability poses challenges
o practicing Continuous Delivery and Deployment (CD), auto-
atic deployment activity, performance challenges in providing

ast feedback, etc. [9,20,44,45].

Q1: What are DevOps features which helps towards ensuring
oftware quality?
The definitions show that DevOps is a software quality-

riented approach. It has also been found that culture, collabo-
ation, automation, measurements and monitoring are the key
nablers of DevOps for software quality. In DevOps the develop-
ent and operations team work together closely to reduce the

ime between committing a change to a system and it is moved
nto normal production, while assuring high quality [11]. DevOps
s intended to increase the frequency, quality and speed of de-
loying software from development into production by means of
ew organizational structures and processes with a high degree
f automation [15].
According to Céspedes et al. [19] main practices associated

ith DevOps that influence the software product quality are:
eployment automation, test automation, cloud computing and
eam cooperation. They further argued that using tests, automatic
r not, combined with the deployment automation increases
ignificantly the product quality although deployment automa-
ion and cloud computing should be taken a greater care with
ecurity. Céspedes et al. [19] further argued that there is an
nfluence on product quality by the use of DevOps, mainly re-
ated on reliability and maintainability; and to a minor extent
unctional suitability, security and performance efficiency. With
he DevOps team setup, we could align team efforts into one
irection with the common objective of high-value delivery on-
ime with quality and in meeting the project milestones and
ersion increments [46]. Perez-Palacin et al. [47] reported an
xperience on the usage of a software quality evaluation tool
uring a DevOps-oriented software development.
9

RQ2: Will the inclusion of automation in DevOps contributes
to software quality?

Automation is an immensely helpful to organizations. With
more work automated, high performers free their technical staff
to do innovative work that adds real value to their organiza-
tions [34]. Forsgren et al. [34] further reported for instance: HP
LaserJet, The firmware division based on critical path for hard-
ware releases was able to increase time spent on developing new
features by 700 percent. The DevOps paradigm focuses mainly
on making cultural changes in the organization, relying on ap-
proaches such as Continuous Delivery, which is aimed at the
automation and optimization of the delivery process [10]. Quality
deliveries with short cycle time need a high degree of automa-
tion [18]. Automation, which is a great enabler for swift delivery,
the practice of automate the software delivery lifecycle [48].
Muñoz et al. [48] further argued that adapting DevOps practices
to the current process is a big challenge that involves cultural and
organizational aspects, bringing new concepts like automation
in processes and tools. Furthermore, presently the segregation
between developers and operations team is commonly found in
many organizations, causing one of the main obstacles for fast
and frequent releases of software [49].

Before automation it is significant to set up quality environ-
ment to automate the scenarios. Tools are essential in automating
DevOps and quality deliveries with short cycle time requires
a high degree of automation. So, selecting the right tools for
your environment or project is important when you move to
DevOps [18]. Ebert et al. [18] further argued that the quality
assurance team must ensure automation of all test cases and full
code coverage. The test cases and ops activities automation make
the DevOps setup useful in short release cycles. Ops automation
in a cloud environment helps to control the ops cost [46]. There
are number of tools to use when practice DevOps such as Jenkins
for Continuous Integration, Cucumber for BDD, Junit for TDD,
GIT for configuration management, Quality Centre, JIRA, ALM for
Test lifecycle and defect management, Selenium, QTP and UFT for
automation [3].

DevOps environment implies an automation in process and
tools as shown in the results of an interview performed to 18
case organizations from various software domains, in which it
is mentioned that commodity tools such as version control, con-
tinuous integration, UI testing, performance, are used in almost
every organizations, which have implemented a DevOps envi-
ronment [50]. The DevOps paradigm focuses mainly on making
cultural changes in the organization, depending on ways such as
Continuous Delivery, which is directed at the automation and op-
timization of the delivery process [19] and showed in their review
study strong relationship exists between deployment automa-
tion with reliability and maintainability which are significant
attributes of software quality. This is also supported in qualitative
study by Jabbari et al. [20] that automation is the key contribu-
tor to business proliferation and automation improve accuracy,
reliability and agility. Thus, it contributes to software quality.

RQ3: Can measurement in the DevOps leads to increased soft-
ware quality?

Measurement tends to produce consistent results enhancing
software quality. Measurement ensures reliability which is the
key metric in a software quality. Zarour et al. [4] observed that
maturity models help to assess effectiveness of an organizational
processes and assist in identifying capabilities required to im-
prove their performance to move towards higher maturity levels.
They found only few such models are available to assess in
DevOps adopted practices and same applies for the assessment
methods of these DevOps maturity models that how to assess
the DevOps adoption for organizations to improve their maturity
incrementally. They further recommended more research and
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mpirical work required to practice and validate the proposed De-
Ops maturity models. They noted that there are large similarities
n the measured dimensions in most of models expect Bucena’s
nd Feijter’s models. Both models assist the culture dimension
nd both of them have validated their model in an independent
rganization they do not work for. Moreover, they further noticed
hat Bucena’s model is holistic and covers all of the DevOps
imensions while Feijter’s model is dedicated for SPO organiza-
ions. So, they suggested that Bucena’s and Eficode’s models are
omprehensive and promising models to assess DevOps maturity.
Myrbakken and Colomo-Palacios [51] observed that imple-

enting security that can sustain with DevOps is a challenge, but
t can attain immense benefits if done properly. Prates et al. [28]
dentified metrics which can use to measure the effectiveness
f DevSecOps methodology implementation inside organizations.
evSecOps is an emerging paradigm which includes security
ractices to the Software Development Cycle (SDL). Security prac-
ices in SDL are significant to avert data breaches, guarantee
ompliance with the law and is an obligation to protect customers
ata.

Q4: Can sharing in DevOps impact the software quality?
In DevOps sharing is an important feature where the collab-

ration and knowledge sharing between people helps to make
he process better as observed by Kaiser [52]. Gill et al. [29]
eported that sharing enhances software quality. Sharing im-
roves communication which ensures a product which improves
he efficiency thus quality. It has demonstrated culture, automa-
ion, measurement and sharing (CAMS) are significant factors to
onsider to improve quality of the software [3]. According to
garwal et al. [53] DevOps is all CAMS and it is gaining acceptance
ecause of its continuous approach — continuous integration(CI),
ontinuous deployment (CD) and software delivery. Shahin and
abar [39] observed that establishing DevOps culture (e.g., shared
esponsibility) and implementing its practices such as Continu-
us Delivery and Deployment (CD) requires new organizational
apabilities and innovative techniques along with tools.

Q5: Does DevOps culture has an impact on software quality?
DevOps provides a cultural change in organizations that uses:

1) a set of practices to get a visible workflow, which can be
erformed by the whole team; (2) the automation of processes,
hich cause a continuous feedback during the project and; (3)
he improvement of learning through that experimentation [10].
ulture is another significant factor because it changes the man-
er in which teams work together and share the responsibility for
he end users of their application. It is crucial to initiate mutual
xchange with Dev and Ops to break down the barrier between
eams and both teams will learn from each other [3].

DevOps means a culture shift towards collaboration between
evelopment, quality assurance, and operations [18]. According
o Céspedes et al. [19] DevOps is a change in the organizational
ulture that aims to reduce the difference between development
nd operation teams, expediting the software release process.
evOps is not only cultural attitude, it is also a set of engi-
eering practices impacted by cultural aspects and supported
y technological enablers [9]. Smeds et al. [9] further argued
hat practitioners perceive as impediments of adopting DevOps,
amely capabilities, culture, and technology.
According to Muñoz, and Negrete [54] it is important to high-

ight that the generic DevOps process has 4 phases, 8 activities
nd 40 tasks, which have to be followed in order to perform
software development process with DevOps culture. Colomo-
alacios et al. [25] observed that DevOps culture has an impact on
oftware quality. It determines the employee’s operation which in

urn improve interoperability of an application.

10
RQ6: Does DevOps enable fast feedback helps in software qual-
ity?

Today, DevOps is an understood set of practices and cultural
values that has been proven to help organizations of all sizes,
improve their software release cycles, software quality, security,
and ability to get rapid feedback on product development [34].
DevOps practices can help drive quality assurance by improv-
ing communication and feedback loops as noticed by Ibrahim
et al. [42]. Nowadays customers are expecting faster feedback and
changes related to issues or feature requests but contributing a
result to this need, therefore organizations such as IBM, Facebook
and Firefox are implementing DevOps practices [54]. Muñoz, and
Negrete [54] further argued that feedback demonstrates how to
get continuous augment feedback to keep the quality from the
source avert the rework.

Presently users and customers of applications expect fast feed-
back to issues and feature requests [49]. DevOps facilitates provi-
sion of fast feedback loops. It is also observed that the feedback
loops enable the achievement of software quality. This improves
software efficiency. According to Muñoz, and Negrete [54] De-
vOps process could be improved with ISO/IEC 29110 series as
reinforced DevOps which includes 4 phases: Inception, Construc-
tion, Transition, and Feedback.

RQ7: Does DevOps practices bridge development of software
and software quality assurance?

The findings by Bou Ghantous, and Gill [27], indicate that De-
vOps practices link software development with quality assurance.
Quality assurance improves the reliability of an application. Per-
ara et al. [3] using multiple regression analysis has demonstrated
culture, automation, measurement and sharing (CAMS) are signif-
icant factors to consider to improve quality of the software and
proposed following model:

Software Quality = 1.409 + 0.176(C) + 0.227(A)
+ 0.096(M) + 0.172(S)

Equation is represented with following notation C — Cul-
ture, A — Automation, M — Measurement and S — Sharing.
Therefore, software quality will be increased if A, M, C, and S
factors get increased. Perara et al. [3] argued that Automation is
the critical success factor to improve software quality in DevOps
environment. Culture, Sharing and Measure factors also require
to be considered to enhance the software quality. Shahin and
Babar [39] noticed that teams can improve their performance
in DevOps by (1) including operations specialists in the teams
to perform the operations tasks that require advanced expertise
and (2) investment in testing, in particular automating tests arise
during the last stages of DevOps pipelines, to release software
changes in swift manner.

RQ8: How Software architecture contributes in DevOps success
and quality?

Software Architecture (SA) is slated to be the foundation for
reaching the highest level of DevOps success [6,55]. Most of the
noted research related to SA and DevOps carried on in the context
of CD as a key practice of DevOps [7,56,57]. Shahin et al. [7]
have conducted a mixed-methods study to explore how SA is
being impacted by or is impacting CD. They present a conceptual
framework to support (re-) architecting for CD. Shahin et al. [7]
also observed that a lack of explicit control on reusability poses
challenges to practicing CD. Shahin and Babar [39] suggested that
DevOps success is best associated with modular architectures and
needs to prioritize deployability, testability, supportability, and
modifiability over other quality attributes. They further argued
that the successful architectural decisions made by the teams to
support DevOps will be valuable for other organizations.
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Daneva and Blosher [40] studied and found that (a) 17 soft-
are architecture characteristics are beneficial for CD and DevOps
doption, (b) micro-services are a dominant architectural style in
his context, and (c) large-scale organizational contexts are the
ost studied, and (d) qualitative approaches (case study based)
re the most applied research method. Pérez et al. [58] introduced
tool to fill the gap between development and operations in
evOps. Their tool was designed to identify architecture and user
equirements and capable of providing feedback to the developer
n the performance, reliability, and in general quality character-
stics of the application at runtime. Chen [41] argue that a set
f quality attributes such as deployability, security, modifiabil-
ty, and monitorability, require more attention when designing
rchitectures in the context of CD. Di Nitto et al. [59] delin-
ates architecturally significant stakeholders (e.g., infrastructure
rovider) and their concerns (e.g., monitoring) in DevOps scenar-
os and proposed a framework called SQUID towards supporting
he documentation of DevOps-driven software architectures and
heir quality properties.

Microservices architecture which pursue to deliver small, self-
ontained, and rigidly enforced atoms of functionality [60]. The
ool set and microservices architecture supports the frequent
elivery of new commercial-grade software features that can
eamlessly connect with preexisting operational systems [61]. Re-
ently Microservices Architecture (MSA) in DevOps has received
ignificant consideration. Waseem et al. [62] conducted system-
tic analysis on MSA in DevOps and found : Three themes on
he research on MSA in DevOps are ‘‘microservices development
nd operations in DevOps’’, ‘‘approaches and tool support for
SA based systems in DevOps’’, and ‘‘MSA migration experiences

n DevOps’’. They further observed that most of the quality at-
ributes (QAs) are positively affected during the implementation
f MSA in DevOps.

Q9: Does Continuous Delivery and Deployment (CD) in De-
Ops helps in ensuring completion on time along with quality?
The ultimate difference between DevOps and Continuous De-

ivery is that the first one focuses on the synergy between the
evelopment and operations areas, seeking the optimization of
he product, in addition the continuous improvement of it [10].
ontinuous delivery (CD) enables companies to deliver high qual-
ty software in a more efficient manner at a reduced time. Contin-
ous Integration (CI) and CD has emerged as an aid for software
evelopment and release management practices to bring the
apability to release quality artifacts continuously to customers
n an integrated feedback as observed by Soni [63]. Team cul-
ure is the foundation for effective continuous delivery. There
hould be strong cross-cutting collaboration between develop-
ent, test, security, operations, and related roles. Knowledge can
e cross-pollinated through knowledge management practices.
eam members can be trained on continuous delivery mode of
equirement development and analysis, system architecture →

I architecture→ build pipeline, coding, testing, build scripting
nd related practices [11]. According to Céspedes et al. [19] test
utomation is related to the continuous delivery process and
relationship with reliability, maintainability and safety was

bserved.
Successful adoption of continuous deployment practice in soft-

are intensive organizations is reported to provide many ben-
fits, including improvements in the delivery speed of software
hanges, improved software quality, improved developer pro-
uctivity and improved customer satisfaction [41,64,65]. Whilst
evOps, CD, and micro-services share common characteristics
e.g., automating repetitive tasks) and support each other [66,67],
rganizations may embrace only one of the practices to achieve
heir business goals, for instance, providing quality software in

shorter time more reliably [68]. It is established that DevOps

11
ims at improving the deployment frequency, low rates of failure
nd faster meantime for recovery in case of crush. Chen [41]
orked towards adopting continuous deployment which focusses
n how software companies can benefit from applying several
utomated tools for automatic deployment and almost every
spect of system development life cycle. Shahin et al. [55] per-
ormed the empirical investigation on deployment challenges. It
rovided the survey results conducted on small and big organiza-
ions adopting DevOps regarding the several challenges faced in
utomatic deployment activity. Waseem et al. [62] in their study
n microservices architecture services in DevOps noticed that the
eading positively affected QAs are Deployability and Scalability
nd other leading positively affected QAs are Performance, Main-
ainability, Monitoring, and Testability. They argued these results
ndicate that MSA in DevOps brings significant benefits, including,
ndependent scalability, flexibility to employ novel frameworks,
mproved product quality, and zero downtime deployment.

Q10: How does DevOps impacts on Usability, Efficiency, Main-
ainability and Portability in software?

In State of DevOps 2017 report, Forsgren et al. [34] found there
s strong evidence that DevOps practices lead to higher IT perfor-
ance based on more than 27,000 DevOps survey responses in
ast six years. According to Céspedes et al. [19] test automation
s related to the continuous delivery process and thus helps in
nsuring reliability, maintainability, and safety attributes of soft-
are quality. They further argued that reliability (availability) and
aintainability (testability and modifiability) are the most refer-
nced characteristics related to DevOps. It is shown by Bezemer
t al. [69] that DevOps enables usability. Additionally, automation
n the development operation is an enabler of efficiency.

Shahin and Babar (2020) reported that achieving DevOps-
riven software architecture requires loosely coupled architec-
ures and prioritizing deployability, testability, supportability,
nd modifiability over other quality attributes (i.e., confirming
nd extending) [7,57]. In DevOps, Céspedes et al. [19] noticed
erformance efficiency with cloud computing as it improves
esources utilization and its modifiability is enhanced due to
calable on demand. Maintainability, on the other hand provide a
tandardized environment that ensures software quality. It has
een observed that the flexibility in DevOps is an enabler of
ortability thus ensuring software quality. Kim et al. [70] also
tudied the aspects to include functionality, security, maintain-
bility and reliability of DevOps systems. Waseem et al. [62]
bserved that only a few problems were reported regarding QAs
i.e., performance, scalability, security) of MSA based systems
nd could not find problems and solutions related to other QAs
e.g., availability, reusability, reliability, maintainability, modular-
ty, portability), for instance, problems and solutions related to
mproving reusability of existing microservices for new microser-
ices in MSA based systems.
Microservices pose security challenges due to inter-service

ommunication over the distributed network [62] and Waseem
t al. noticed that security is the most negatively affected, sug-
esting that MSA may introduce more vulnerabilities than mono-
ithic applications for instance, microservices run via HTTP and
se vulnerable third-party components, which may expose them
or hackers’ attack [62]. It is claimed that there are not many
ature solutions available to address security issues of MSA
ased systems (Korolov, 2020) [71].

. Threats to validity

As much as this systematic analysis would be important, like
very other study, the analysis is accompanied by a few threats
o its validity which are discussed in this section. The first threat
s generalization. It involves viewing contexts from a general
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erspective. There is a limitation on the academic search engines
epresent the academic DevOps search. This study has focused on
limited number of peer-reviewed studies available in selected
lectronic databases. However, the research on DevOps impact
n software quality is not static and continues to evolve over
ime. The use of English-only papers might mean that works
n other languages is left out. It is important to note that the
ategorization was also put under review by another researcher
n order to reduce the risks of doing the work in the wrong
ay [72]. This systematic analysis is based on a limited number
f literature and the definitions and features of DevOps may be
volving with time, this emerges one of the threats to this study.
he second threat is biases. There are high chances that biases
ccurred in the selection of the literature. However, to deal with
he biases data were randomly selected during the study. To
nsure the significance of the outcomes, the initial findings were
ade available for discussion to the other researchers before
riting this paper. Few meetings and a workshop program with
ther researchers were also involved to get feedback from the
esearchers working in this area. However, there was limited time
o allow for the collection of data due to the larger volume of
ources of data [24]. Threats to conclusion validity are concerned
ith issues that affect to come to correct conclusions and these
isks were mitigated by applying Kitchenham & Charters [22]
uidelines and Petersen et al. [73].
The validity from the external environment and the general-

zation of the research results is threatened by the small number
f interviews and our overreliance on Google scholar and the
copus for our data sources. Another threat to the validity of
evOps in impacting to quality software is creation of a DevOps
epartment in an organization. This is because it will involve
edious work that is time consuming and eventually increase the
ap between the development and operations of quality software.
his will in turn affect the organization negatively.

. Conclusion

Presently DevOps adoption has been increased in software
evelopment around the globe. In summary, we have analyzed
he impacts of DevOps on the quality of software. In this pro-
ess, we have examined various literature on the subject by use
f various reference applications including Google scholar, IEEE
plore among others. The analysis has also revealed automation,
haring and measurement characteristics (features) of DevOps
ave strong relationship with the quality and success in soft-
are development. It has also been found that DevOps is a fast

eedback loop enabler which is essential in achieving software
uality. The analysis has also revealed a connection between
evOps software architecture and quality assurance. Therefore,
t can be concluded that DevOps contributes positive impacts
owards ensuring software quality. Based on our analysis this
tudy shows research was mainly focused in automation, culture,
ontinuous delivery, fast feedback of DevOps. Also, this study
ound that DevOps in software quality is not just in theory but can
lso be identified in practice towards ensuring quality software.
here is still limited primary studies related to the topic, though
t is growing and there is need for empirical research along with
urvey based qualitative research to compare different contexts
n various organizations and countries.

There is need of further research in many areas of DevOps
for instance: measurement, development of metrics of different
tages to assess its performance, culture, practices toward ensur-
ng quality assurance, and quality factors such as usability, effi-
iency, software maintainability and portability). Further, differ-
nt survey questionnaires categorized by role may be developed
o be answered by DevOps professionals.
12
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